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December 10, 2019 

 

Dr. Joan F. Lorden  

Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs  

UNC Charlotte 

9201 University City Boulevard 

Charlotte, NC 28223 

 

Subject: UNC System Math Pathways Institutional Participation 

 

Dear Dr. Lorden:  

 

Providing equitable support and appropriate monitoring that empowers all mathematical 

learners is foundational to a student’s academic success in higher education. In the 

University of North Carolina (UNC) System, we are prepared to address this urgent need 

through the strength of a holistic UNC System approach to implement and scale 

mathematics pathways. 

  

This letter serves as an agreement between the university’s chief academic officer, the 

university’s math department chair and math faculty, and the UNC System Office. In signing 

the document, the university agrees to engage, support, and commit to UNC System Math 

Pathways core elements of participation.  It is understood that the long-term goal of this 

collaborative agreement across the UNC System institutions is to move these expectations 

to normative practice within and across institutions, and to continue to develop additional 

institutional-selective elements as discussed later in this document. 

  

Representing your institution, you are affirming a commitment to the following core 

elements of participation, which are in line with the UNC System Math Pathways Task 

Force recommendations submitted to the UNC System Office, Academic Affairs on August 1, 

2019.  

 

 

 

 

 

~ THE UNIVERSITY OF 
_________._.-, NORTH CAROLINA SYSTEM 

MATH PATHWAYS TASK FORCE 
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PART 1: Universities should aim to engage in the following Core Elements of Participation: 

 

GATEWAY MATH COURSES 

○ Encourage all students to complete their gateway math course within their 

first thirty hours of enrollment.  A purposefully planned schedule may also be 

utilized if the gateway course falls outside of the first thirty hours.   

FACULTY AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT  

○ Implement professional learning opportunities that support advisors 

enrolling students in the right mathematics course at the right time for a 

student’s program of study. 

○ Facilitate and support faculty development for mathematics pathways efforts 

at your institution. 

DESIGN OF MATH PATHWAYS  

Define and implement a set of Math Pathways by establishing a default or 

recommended math course or sequence of math courses for at least two 

institutionally-defined degree clusters. (Ideally, there might be three to six 

degree clusters across the institution.)  

TRANSFERABILITY 

○ Engage in System-wide and cross-disciplinary discussions  to support 

transfer and applicability of mathematics courses that ensure math credits 

seamlessly transfer and apply as degree supporting mathematics credits to 

appropriate programs of study. 

CAMPUS LIAISONS  

○ Identify an institutional liaison within the provost’s office who will (1) 

participate in regular check-ins with the UNC System Office Math Pathways 

Leadership Team; (2) collaborate with the campus-based math pathways 

team. 

TIMELINE  

○ Reporting elements involved in this agreement will occur annually beginning 

Spring 2020. As noted below in UNC System Office Responsibilities, this 

initial implementation period will continue for at least three years, after 

which the UNC System Office will assess and revise the core elements of 

participation. 

COMMUNICATION 

○ Determine campus-specific methods of communicating, including catalogs, 

advising handbooks, or orientation information, etc.  

RESOURCES 

○ Institutions will provide appropriate and adequate resources to support 

faculty and staff to engage in the core elements. (When resources designated 
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for math pathways are obtained by the UNC System office, they will be 
shared with institutions.) 

Recognizing institutional autonomy, universities are encouraged to expand their 
participation beyond the CORE elements noted above. These "institutional-selective" 
elements represent additional areas universities might pursue for their Math Pathways 
initiative. Institutions may choose to supplement the Core Elements of Participation with 
the below options. We are cordially asking you to identify your priorities so that we may 
cultivate a higher level of acknowledgement of your activities and successes. 

Part 2: Universities may determine level of engagement in Institutional-selective elements. 
Check appropriate boxes below to indicate institutional commitments . 

PLACEMENT AND ADVISING: 
D Focus on adjustment of placement standards to meet the goals of the 

recommendations. 
~ Use collaborative advising technologies accessible by both advisors and students to 

allow advisors to record summaries of advising appointments and include math 
course selection recommendations and other pertinent information to improve 
recordkeeping. 

D Collaborate and align effective placement practices ( e.g., consider use of multiple 
measures, advising tools and resources) to support student enrollment in initial 
math course. 

CURRICULUM AND PEDAGOGY 
ri Examine and refine student learning outcomes, mathematics course content, and 

sequencing of courses to align with the institution's groups of disciplinary majors 
(i.e., degree clusters)/programs of study. 

~ Faculty review and communicate mathematics requirements across UNC System 
universities and NCCCS institutions and at the regional level recommend a math 
course or sequence of courses aligned to unique programs of study. 

~ Identify a team of individuals to critically examine student learning outcomes, 
mathematics course content, and sequencing of courses in close collaboration with 
programs and stakeholders across institutions. 

STUDENT SUPPORT PROGRAMS 
D Identify promising practices of student support programs relevant to math 

pathways. Develop methods to regularly evaluate, assess, and disseminate 
these efforts, making changes iteratively based on what is learned. 
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DESIGN MATH PATHWAYS WITH THE FOLLOWING 3-YEAR IMPLEMENTATION GOALS 
Havin at least 75% of enterin students earn credit in their first mathematics 
course in their de ree athwa within the first thir hours. 
Of the total count of students with rades, student assin rates in atewa 

mathematics courses are either a above 80% orb im rove b 10% over an 
institution's 2018 Summar baseline data, within 3 ears of im lementation. 

D At least 75% of students enterin the al ebraic-intensive athwa who are re uired 
to com lete Calculus, successfull com lete Calculus I with a rade of "C" or hi her. 
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